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1. Introduction 
Australia is vitally dependent on aviation services for delivering passenger accessibility 
to many rural and remote locations. In 2005-06, over 40.93 billion passenger kilometres 
or 11.47 percent of the total domestic passenger transport task (including metropolitan 
travel) was serviced by aviation (Department of Infrastructure, Transport, Regional 
Development and Local Government 2008). Conservatively this represents over 46 
percent of all intra- and inter-state aircraft movements and 13 percent of revenue 
passenger activity. As the Australian population progressively, albeit slowly, migrates 
away from the capital cities along the coast and inland, a number of towns that were 
once small centres servicing a hinterland have grown to become sizeable hubs for 
substantial regional activity. The role of aviation has grown in response to the need for 
improved accessibility to these regional hubs. Some of these centres already enjoy one 
or more low cost carriers (LCCs), whereas a number of them are yet to benefit from 
LCCs, often with a single carrier with relatively high fares and poor service frequency. 
There are real opportunities for a number of regional airports to improve their services 
for the region through the introduction of LCCs. The aim of this paper is to investigate 
this potential, through a formal model system of the entire aviation network in 
Australia, focusing on identifying influences on passenger demand and flights offered, 
and the role of air fares and number of competitors on each route. 
The chapter is organised as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of airline activity 
and regional airports in Australia, with a particular focus on the growth in LCCs, 
expansion by regional airports, and the interplay between the two. Section 3 establishes 
a formal modeling framework through which operational changes by airlines and 
airports can be evaluated. Section 4 outlines the data that was collected for model 
estimation, and provides some summary statistics using this data. Section 5 provides 
results for the base year for the various models. Section 6 assesses the impact of new 
LCC entrants on patronage and regional airport activity. The chapter concludes with a 
summary of major findings.  
 
2. An overview of airline activity and regional airports in 
Australia 
2.1 Airline activity 
Prior to 1990, the Australian domestic aviation market was a regulated duopoly on the 
trunk routes. The two permitted airlines, Ansett Airlines and Australian Airlines, were 
similar in their operation and engaged in little competition. Entry by other airlines was 
prohibited, capacity constraints were applied by the government, and fares were 
determined on a cost-plus basis. The first hint of liberalization came in 1981 with an 
amendment of the Airlines Agreement Act that allowed regional airlines to expand their 
operations on non-trunk routes and operate jet aircraft. On 1 November 1990 the entire 
industry was deregulated. Restrictions on capacity, fares and entry were lifted, opening 
the way for new airlines to enter the market and compete. 
Compass Airlines was the first new entrant to the market, commencing flights just one 
month after economic deregulation. Compass intended to compete as a low cost carrier 
and undercut the bloated costs of the incumbent airlines. Its fleet comprised of a single 
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aircraft type, the 266 seat A300-600. The network was simple, linking only seven major 
airports. Interestingly, this approach contrasts with later entrants, who have relied on 
smaller Boeing 737 and A320 aircraft, and formed networks that extend well beyond the 
major airports (although admittedly while being significantly more capitalised). Despite 
having lower costs than the incumbent airlines, Compass Airlines collapsed barely a 
year after commencing operations. Nyathi et al. (1993) provide an extensive analysis of 
why Compass failed, and consider the implications of undercapitalisation, poor pricing 
including crude discounting strategies, the lack of a yield management system, poor 
marketing and management, and a lack of access to adequate terminal space. The 
Compass brand was revived in 1992 as Compass Mk II when a new startup called 
Southern Cross Airlines decided to trade under the same name. It too failed, and no 
LCCs operated for the remainder of the decade. 
Despite the absence of further LCC entrants, Australian domestic aviation did not 
remain static in the decade that followed deregulation. In August 1992, Australian 
Airlines was purchased by Qantas. Qantas in turn was privatized by the Australian 
government in March 1993. Forsyth (2001) determined that Qantas and Ansett 
increased their total factor productivity during the 1990s, but not to the levels of 
equivalent overseas airlines. Hence, there was scope for new entrants to compete at a 
lower cost. Ansett however struggled in the more competitive environment. A lack of 
capital under the full ownership of Air New Zealand, few changes to labour 
arrangements, maintenance problems, high costs, and the entrance of Virgin Blue in 
August 2000 all placed pressure on the airline (Forsyth, 2003). Ansett went into 
administration in September 2001 and ceased operation in March 2002. 
Virgin Blue, the first successful Australian LCC, was a major beneficiary of the Ansett 
collapse. The sudden decline in domestic seat capacity allowed Virgin Blue to expand 
rapidly with a competitive low cost model. Old Ansett terminal space was also easily 
acquired at most airports. A lack of adequate terminal space had played a key role in the 
demise of Compass Airlines1. Virgin Blue commenced operations in August 2000 
between Brisbane and Sydney. By April 2003 it was operating 24 aircraft and moving 
6.6 million passengers per year. By the end of 2007 Virgin Blue was operating 53 
aircraft and moving 15.3 million passengers per year. In May 2007 Virgin Blue had a 
domestic market share of 31.7 percent, making it the second largest domestic airline in 
Australia. Virgin Blue has also proven very profitable, with a profit every year since its 
formation, and a 2007 profit of $A215.8 million. 
While Virgin Blue is recognised as a LCC, some signs suggest that it lies somewhere 
between the LCC and full service models. The airline has introduced various services 
that LCCs have typically eschewed. Airport lounges were opened in April 2003 and a 
frequent flier program commenced in November 2005. A two class configuration was 
introduced in March 2008, with a premium economy fare providing extra seat pitch and 
the use of the middle seat as a table. These new features suggest that Virgin Blue is 
attempting to both cater to the leisure market and compete with Qantas in the high yield 
business market.  
Virgin Blue has expanded beyond the trunk routes linking the capital cities, and beyond 
the traditional tourist routes linking the capitals with the larger coastal tourist 
destinations such as Cairns and Townsville (see Figure 2). Recent route additions have 
                                                          
1 The case against Qantas claiming anti-competitive behaviour disadvantaging Compass in respect of adequate information at 
Sydney Airport on the location of the Compass gates, was won by Compass but only after the airline had ceased operations/. 
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previously been served only by regional airlines, including Sydney-Albury2 and 
Sydney-Port Macquarie. To make these thin routes viable, Virgin Blue is in the process 
of supplementing its core Boeing 737 fleet with 24 Embraer 170 and 190 regional jets, 
which carry 76 and 104 passengers respectively. The Albury destination was selected 
from a short list of 20 regional airports, which were considered with the Embraer jets in 
mind (Virgin Blue, 2007). The size of both the Embraer acquisition and the short list 
suggest further expansion to regional airports can be expected, and boosts the relevance 
of the analysis in this chapter. In a further indication of the airline’s desire to grow 
business patronage, one of the stated aims of the Embraer acquisition is to boost 
frequency on key business routes (Virgin Blue, 2006), while presumably retaining load 
factors and profitability. 
Qantas was not prepared to let the entry of a LCC go unchecked, and in response re-
branded Impulse Airlines as Jetstar and commenced operations in May 2004. Impulse 
had originally been an independent regional airline, but in 2000 commenced operations 
as a low cost carrier using Boeing 717s. The airline encountered cash flow problems, 
and by April 2001 Impulse was wet leasing its aircraft to Qantas. In November 2001 
Impulse was acquired by Qantas. Wholly owned by Qantas, Jetstar is a LCC that 
operates independently and is run by a different management team. Unlike Virgin Blue, 
Jetstar does not attempt to lure business travellers; they are served by Qantas. Jetstar 
does not have airport lounges or multiple classes on domestic routes. Qantas frequent 
flier points can be earned on the more expensive fares, but Jetstar does not run its own 
program.  
                                                          
2 This route is included in our analysis, however with data from before Virgin Blue’s entry: an interesting scenario to compare with 
real data in coming months. 
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Figure 2:  Network Structure for the Top 46 City Pairs in Australia (ITLS mapping 2008) 
 
In the 2006/2007 financial year, Jetstar carried 7.6 million passengers with 24 A320s, 
and held 15 percent of the domestic market share. The average cost per available seat 
kilometre (CASK) is a common measure used to identify how low cost an airline is. 
Jetstar had the lowest CASK of all Australian airlines, at 7.5 cents in 2007. By 
comparison, Virgin Blue, the other LCC, had a CASK of 8.2 cents in 2007. Compared 
with LCCs, traditional carriers, particularly regional airlines, have much higher CASKs. 
For example, the CASK was 22.1 cents for Regional Express (REX) and 19.7 cents for 
Skywest. The Qantas Group (including Qantas, QantasLink and Jetstar), had a CASK of 
11.5 cents in 2007. This figure would be higher if Jetstar was excluded from the 
calculation (figures sourced from various annual reports).  
In 2007 Jetstar was awarded the title of ‘World's Best Low-Cost Airline’, based on a 
survey run by Skytrax Research (2007). Air Berlin and EasyJet were awarded second 
and third place respectively. This survey also listed Virgin Blue as the second best LCC 
in the Australia/Pacific region. 
Tiger Airways Australia is a LCC that commenced operations in November 2007. The 
airline is a part of the Tiger Aviation group, which also includes Tiger Airways 
Singapore. Initial routes have centered on Melbourne Tullamarine airport as a hub, with 
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13 destinations served by five A320s as of April 2008. Sydney and Brisbane are notable 
for their absence in the list of initial destinations, with the nearest served destinations to 
each being Newcastle and the Gold Coast respectively. Tiger Airways’ chief executive 
has suggested that these major airports have not been serviced as they do not offer 
sufficiently low costs or the required level of efficiency (The Australian, 2007). By 
contrast, Tullamarine was able to offer Tiger a low cost terminal. This is evidence that 
LCCs are actively considering airport charges as they choose destinations, and a 
motivation for the inclusion of airport charges in our models. 
The full service and low cost carriers are complemented by a variety of regional 
airlines, which in recent years have undergone a degree of consolidation. QantasLink is 
operated by Qantas and is comprised of three regional airlines: Airlink, Eastern 
Australia Airlines and Sunstate Airlines. Regional Express, also known as Rex, was 
formed as a merger of Hazelton Airlines and Kendell Airlines, two profitable airlines 
that were owned by Ansett at the time of its collapse. Skywest operates regional routes 
primarily in Western Australia, as well as charter operations that cater to the booming 
mining industry in that state. 
The Australian domestic aviation market is now highly competitive, with one full 
service carrier and three low cost carriers. Competition has been fierce on existing 
routes, but the LCCs are also seeking to expand by introducing new routes and 
destinations that have previously only been served by regional airlines. There is 
growing evidence of the potential of Australia’s regional airports to grow passenger 
traffic with additional LCC’s. The model developed below addresses this issue. 
 
2.2 Regional airports 
Only Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Perth and Adelaide have over five million 
passengers per annum. Using this number of passengers per annum as the threshold for 
the definition of a regional airport, all remaining airports can be defined as regional. 
There is a great variability in the regional airports with regards to the mix of inbound 
and outbound passenger flows. Some are significant population centres and trip 
generators in their own right. Other regional airports largely serve inbound tourist flows, 
including many of the airports along the Queensland coast. 
In the late 1990s, many Australian airports were privatised. For example, Townsville 
airport is now owned by Queensland Airports Limited, a regional airport investment 
company. Privatisation has allowed for a capital injection into many airports, and has 
led to a greater focus on passenger growth and airport profit. Other regional airports are 
owned by the surrounding local council(s), either directly, as with Albury and Port 
Macquarie airports, or indirectly through a company, as with Newcastle airport. Here 
the motivation is typically to support and grow tourism and business in the local area. 
Newcastle airport is a good case study example of a regional airport that has been a 
beneficiary of LCC operations. Figure 1 details revenue passenger movements, seat 
capacity and aircraft trips between Newcastle and Brisbane from July 1994 to May 
2007. From 1997 to 1999, when the route was serviced by regional airlines, the route is 
notable for its high frequency of service, steady passenger flows, and low load factor 
(an average of 48.8 percent). In May 2000, Impulse airlines commenced operations on 
the route with Boeing 717s, resulting in modest increases in passenger flow but little 
change in load factor. At that time, the airline was moving from a regional to a low cost 
model. However, by November 2001, Impulse was integrated into QantasLink, Qantas’ 
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regional operator. Seat capacity and passenger flows receded to pre 2000 levels. The 
boost in passenger movements created by Impulse Airlines’ presence was small 
compared to the almost immediate quadrupling of passenger movements to 20,000 per 
month following the entry of both Virgin Blue and Jetstar on the route in May 2004. As 
of mid 2007, passenger movements had doubled again to an average of 40,000 per 
month. The number of monthly aircraft trips following the entry of the LCCs was not 
unprecedented, however the use of larger aircraft lead to substantially greater seat 
capacity. 
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Figure 1:  Monthly revenue passenger movements seats and aircraft trips for  
Newcastle-Brisbane route 
The substantial increase in passenger movements at Newcastle airport is likely to have 
numerous causes. In addition to increased capacity and reduced fare price resulting from 
the entry of Virgin Blue and Jetstar, the nature of Newcastle as a trip origin and 
destination must be considered. Located 20 kilometres north of Newcastle (and 150 
kilometres north of Sydney), Newcastle airport primarily serves the Hunter region, 
which has a population of 573,000. Additionally the Central Coast, a sizeable and 
growing population region, has the potential to be a part of the catchment area. For 
many Central Coast residents, a road journey to Newcastle airport would involve a 
similar distance, similar or shorter travel time, and less expensive parking than Sydney 
airport. Therefore, the airport has an extensive outbound market. The Hunter region also 
boasts numerous tourist attractions, including wineries and coastal holiday destinations. 
The combination of increased service by LCCs, reduced fares, and a strong potential for 
trip production through a populous catchment area makes Newcastle airport a great 
example of the growth that regional airports and LCCs can experience by working in 
tandem. 
Given the background on airline and airport activity in Australia, and the growing role 
of low cost carriers, the rest of the paper focuses on the development and application of 
a model system to represent the key demand and supply elements of aviation activity, 
with a specific interest in identifying the opportunities to grow passenger activity at 
specific airports through the introduction of LCCs.  
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3. Establishing a framework in which to investigate the role 
of regional airports and airline activity 
The previous section described both the growth in LCC operations in Australia, and the 
impact this increase has had on some Australian regional airports. In this section, we 
establish a formal framework through which we can analyse the underlying drivers 
supporting the development of a regional airport or entry of a new operator such as a 
low cost airline. 
The development of a demand model to predict base RPT flows on each route between 
points A and B in a network begins with a theoretical definition of the potential 
influences on RPT flows. The literature on factors influencing airline travel by a 
specific carrier is extensive (see for example, Tretheway and Oum 1992, Chapter 3). 
The major influences can be synthesised under the broad headings of fare, service 
levels, the nature of the end points (i.e., productions and attractions), presence of 
competitors, and the capacity of an airline to serve a market. Using a framework 
proposed by Dresner and Windle (1995), formally we can specify a demand function as 
in equation (1). 
PASS j,AB = f{FARE j,AB, COMP jAB, SERVICE j,AB, MARKET j,A, MARKET j,B} (1) 
PASS is the annual passengers carried by airline j between points A and B including 
both origin and destination passengers and flow-through passengers. FARE is a vector 
of fares offered by airline j between points A and B. These fares are not the full fare 
paid by a flow-through passenger, and would mainly influence the origin-destination 
passengers. COMP acknowledges the role of competitors on the route that affects both 
total demand and airline share. COMP could be generalised to include competition from 
other modes such as the car, train or coach. In the current study we confine the demand 
context to the airline market. We can distinguish between low cost carriers and other 
carriers. SERVICE is a vector of service (quality) attributes such as headways between 
flights, on-board service, type of aircraft, and airline image/reputation. MARKET refers 
to the characteristics at the production and attractions ends of the AB endpoints. Total 
population and its wealth as measured by per capita and household income are often 
used as indicators of production and attraction.  
A closer assessment of equation (1) will suggest that some of the explanatory variables 
are endogenous. For example, air fare can be considered endogenous because changes 
in passenger levels may trigger changes in prices, especially in a liberalised competitive 
market. Endogenous fares are themselves a function of a number of potential influences 
as summarised in equation (2). 
FARE j,AB = f{ PASS j,AB, SERVICE j,AB, MARKET j,A, MARKET j,B, COMP jAB, LF jAB, DIST AB} (2) 
The additional attributes on the right hand side are stage length distance (DIST) of a 
route, which is a useful proxy for the cost of flying that route, and load factor (LF) 
which gives some idea of flight productivity and hence is linked to cost to the airline of 
servicing each passenger. We also postulate that the number of competitors on a route is 
also endogenous, dependent on the size of the market as shown in equation (3). 
COMP jAB = f{ MARKET j,A, MARKET j,B} (3) 
Regional airports and opportunities for low cost carriers in Australia 
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Finally, the number of flights between each city pair is endogenous to the extent that it 
is influenced by patronage on the demand side and competition on the supply side. It is 
potentially influenced by airport landing and passenger charges. 
FLIGHTS jAB = f{PASS j,AB , COMP jAB, AIRPORTCHG jAB } (4) 
As no airline-specific passenger and fare data are available, j is neglected for this study. 
Thus, instead of airline specific data, city-pair data is used for modelling, such as the 
passenger number for all airlines serving on a pair and the average fare for all operating 
airlines. We have taken the natural logarithm of each continuous variable as one 
possible functional specification for assessment. This enables us to obtain mean 
estimates of direct elasticities from the parameter estimate of the explanatory variable. 
The structural equation system of four interdependent equations is a set of simultaneous 
equations. We have chosen three stage least squares (3SLS) to obtain parameter 
estimates, which starts with either two stage least squares (2SLS) or seemingly 
unrelated regression (SUR). The rationale is set out below. 2SLS is a single equation 
method, which means that over identifying restrictions in other equations are not taken 
into account in estimating parameters in a particular equation. As a result, 2SLS 
estimates are not asymptotically efficient. The system method of 3SLS uses information 
concerning the endogenous variables in the system and takes into account error 
covariances across equations and hence are asymptotically efficient in the absence of 
specification error. The SUR method uses information about contemporaneous 
correlation among error terms across equations in an attempt to improve the efficiency 
of parameter estimates.  
The 2SLS method uses instrumental variable methods which involve substituting a 
predicted variable for the endogenous variable Y when it appears as a regressor. Hence 
the predicted variables are linear functions of the instrumental variables and the 
endogenous variable substitutes for Y, which results in consistent estimates. 
Normally, the exogenous variables of the system are used as the instruments. It is 
possible to use variables other than exogenous variables from the system of equations as 
instruments; however, the estimation may not be as efficient. For consistent estimates, 
the instruments must be uncorrelated with the residual and correlated with the 
endogenous variable.  
SUR may improve the efficiency of parameter estimates when there is contemporaneous 
correlation of errors across equations. In practice, the contemporaneous correlation 
matrix is estimated using ordinary least squares (OLS) residuals. Under two sets of 
circumstances, SUR parameter estimates are the same as those produced by OLS: when 
there is no contemporaneous correlation of errors across equations (the estimate of 
contemporaneous correlation matrix is diagonal); and when the independent variables 
are the same across equations.  
Theoretically, SUR parameter estimates will always be at least as efficient as OLS in 
large samples, provided that the equations are correctly specified. However, in small 
samples the need to estimate the covariance matrix from the OLS residuals increases the 
sampling variability of the SUR estimates, and this effect can cause SUR to be less 
efficient than OLS. If the sample size is small and the across-equation correlations are 
small, then OLS should be preferred to SUR. The consequences of specification error 
are also more serious with SUR than with OLS.  
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The 3SLS method combines the ideas of the 2SLS and SUR methods. Like 2SLS, the 
3SLS method uses instead of Y for endogenous regressors which results in consistent 
estimates. Like SUR, the 3SLS method takes the cross-equation error correlations into 
account to improve large sample efficiency. For 3SLS, the 2SLS residuals are used to 
estimate the cross-equation error covariance matrix. 3SLS is at least as efficient as any 
other estimator which uses the same amount of information.   
 
4. Model data 
4.1 Sourcing of data for model estimation 
The publicly available data reported by The Federal Bureau of Infrastructure, Transport 
and Regional Economics (BITRE) aggregates revenue passenger movements for each 
city pair, such that we are unable to identify passengers carried by each operator 
between a pair of end points. Further, data is not available for routes with only one 
operator. No reasonable basis was found for either of these two restrictions; the airlines 
claim the airline-specific information is commercially sensitive. Thus, instead of airline-
specific passenger data, city pairs at the airport level are considered in this paper to 
identify the mutual relationships between passenger numbers, fares, and competition. 
Traffic data for domestic and regional airline activity in Australia for the top 46 city 
pairs served by multiple airlines in the financial year 2006/2007 was provided by 
BITRE (BITRE 2007c). All data at the city pair level is an aggregation of both 
directions. That is, the city pair of Albury-Sydney aggregates the traffic information 
both from Albury to Sydney and from Sydney to Albury. All city pair figures are for 
direct flights between the two cities. For example, a flight from Melbourne to Brisbane 
via Sydney will count both for the Melbourne-Sydney pair and the Sydney-Brisbane 
pair. The data provides scheduled RPT information including revenue passenger 
movements, aircraft movements, available seats, load factors (LFs), revenue passenger 
kilometres (RPKs) and available seat kilometres (ASKs). The 46 city pairs cover over 
84.8 percent of total domestic passenger movements and around 60.8 percent of total 
domestic aircraft trips for Australia in 2007.  
For each city pair, the number of traditional and low-cost carriers (LCCs) were obtained 
from the Airline On-time Performance Annual Report for the 2007 financial year 
(BITRE 2007a), which indicated the competition on each city pair. This report also has 
airline-specific trip data (e.g., sectors flown, cancellations, departures/arrivals on time, 
departures/arrivals delayed) for different routes; thus the proportion of each airline with 
respect to frequency in those city pairs can be calculated and the competition on routes 
can be revealed. However, airline-specific passenger numbers have not been found at 
the city pair level and requests for such data from each airline were singularly 
unsuccessful. Monthly lowest fare information on the top 70 city pairs were provided by 
BITRE, in four categories where available. The categories are business, full economy 
(transferable and fully refundable), restricted economy (transferable and non-
refundable), and best discount (cheapest fare). The lowest restricted economy fares were 
averaged into annual figures for modelling. In addition to traffic related information, 
distances in kilometres between airports for 46 city pairs were obtained from BITRE 
(2004). 
The characteristics of an airport and its surrounding region are crucial. Providing low 
charges may help airports attract LCCs. Landing charges and passenger charges are two 
main categories for RPT services. Landing charges (or runway charges) are based on 
Regional airports and opportunities for low cost carriers in Australia 
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per tonne of maximum take-off or landing weight (MTOW). Passenger charges are 
levied per arriving/departing passenger through the domestic terminal including a 
terminal usage charge and an aeronautical passenger charge. For freight services, a 
freight (or cargo) charge is calculated on per tonne of goods discharged from or loaded 
into aircraft. While many Australian airlines typically transport freight in addition to 
passengers, freight charges have not been included in the models. Airport charging rates 
were obtained by directly contacting individual airports or local councils. All charges 
and fares include a goods and services tax (GST) of 10 percent. Annual inbound and 
outbound passenger movements from all destinations were obtained for each airport 
from BITRE (2007b). All airports are identified by International Air Transport 
Association (IATA) codes. 
Information describing the area surrounding the airport was gathered, including (1) 
population and weekly per capita income at the local area or district where an airport is 
located (Census 2006), and (2) accommodation statistics (i.e., the total number of beds 
in hotels, motels and serviced apartments with five or more rooms) at the tourism 
regional level (ABS 2007).  
 
Table 1:  provides a summary of all city pair level data available for model estimation. 
Table 1 Data Available for Model Estimation 
Variable Description 
PopulatA Local area population at Airport A 
PopulatB Local area population at Airport B 
IincomeA Median individual weekly income for the local area where Airport A is located 
IincomeB Median individual weekly income for the local area where Airport B is located 
HincomeA Median household weekly income for the local area where Airport A is located 
HincomeB Median household weekly income for the local area where Airport B is located 
NobedsA Number of beds in the tourism region where Airport A is located 
NobedsB Number of beds in the tourism region where Airport B is located 
PaxA Annual total passengers at Airport A 
PaxB Annual total passengers at Airport B 
LandCA Landing charge for Airport A 
LandCB Landing charge for Airport B 
PaxCA Passenger charge for Airport A 
PaxCB Passenger charge for Airport B 
Distance Distance between airports (kms) 
AvFare Average Restricted Economy Fare for a city pair in the 2007 Financial Year 
Pax Annual total passenger movement number for a city pair 
Seat Annual total seat number for a city pair 
RPK Annual total Revenue passenger kilometers (000s) 
LF Load Factor 
ASK Annual total Available seat kilometers (000s) 
Nocomp Number of Competitors for a city pair (traditional and low-cost carriers)   
NoLCA  Number of low-cost carriers for a city pair 
Alltrip  Annual total aircraft trip number for a city pair 
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4.2 Overview of available data 
The approach to model estimation is strictly cross-sectional. Thus the predicted 
passenger flows are essentially the long-run profile under a specified network 
configuration. When developing an appropriate data set for model estimation, we must 
ensure that we have a sufficiently large sample that has a rich variability in the set of 
variables that we wish to test as possible sources of influence on passenger flows. We 
have a total of 46 city pair observations, serviced by six airlines (two LCCs, three 
regional carriers and one traditional carrier). Table 2 lists the airlines that serve each of 
the 46 city pairs. Tiger Airways began operations in November 2007, and so is not 
included in the data. 
Table 2:  Routes under Study 
Port A Code A Port B Code B Airlines Operating on Route 
Albury ABX Sydney SYD QantasLink and Regional Express 
Adelaide ADL Brisbane BNE Jetstar*, Virgin Blue* and Qantas 
Adelaide ADL Canberra CBR Virgin Blue* and Qantas 
Adelaide ADL Melbourne MEL Virgin Blue* and Qantas 
Adelaide ADL Gold Coast OOL Jetstar* and Virgin Blue* 
Adelaide ADL Perth PER Virgin Blue* and Qantas 
Adelaide ADL Sydney SYD Jetstar*, Virgin Blue* and Qantas 
Broome BME Perth PER Virgin Blue*, Qantas, QantasLink and Skywest
Brisbane BNE Canberra CBR Virgin Blue*, Qantas and QantasLink 
Brisbane BNE Cairns CNS Jetstar*, Virgin Blue* and Qantas 
Brisbane BNE Darwin DRW Jetstar*, Virgin Blue* and Qantas 
Brisbane BNE Hobart HBA Jetstar* and Virgin Blue* 
Brisbane 
BNE 
Hamilton 
Island HTI Jetstar* and Virgin Blue* 
Brisbane BNE Melbourne MEL Jetstar*, Virgin Blue* and Qantas 
Brisbane BNE Mackay MKY Jetstar*, Virgin Blue* and QantasLink 
Brisbane BNE Newcastle NTL Jetstar*, Virgin Blue* and QantasLink 
Brisbane BNE Perth PER Virgin Blue* and Qantas 
Brisbane BNE Proserpine PPP Jetstar* and Virgin Blue* 
Brisbane BNE Rockhampton ROK Jetstar*, Virgin Blue* and QantasLink 
Brisbane BNE Sydney SYD Virgin Blue* and QantasLink 
Brisbane BNE Townsville TSV Jetstar*, Virgin Blue* and Qantas 
Ballina BNK Sydney SYD Jetstar*, Virgin Blue* and Regional Express 
Canberra CBR Melbourne MEL Virgin Blue*, Qantas and QantasLink 
Canberra CBR Sydney SYD Virgin Blue*, Qantas and QantasLink 
Coffs 
   Harbour CFS Sydney SYD Virgin Blue* and QantasLink 
Cairns CNS Melbourne MEL Jetstar*, Virgin Blue* and Qantas 
Cairns CNS Sydney SYD Jetstar*, Virgin Blue* and Qantas 
Dubbo DBO Sydney SYD QantasLink and Regional Express 
Darwin DRW Melbourne MEL Jetstar* and Virgin Blue* 
Hobart HBA Melbourne MEL Jetstar*, Virgin Blue* and Qantas 
Hobart HBA Sydney SYD Jetstar*, Virgin Blue* and Qantas 
Hervey Bay HVB Sydney SYD Jetstar* and Virgin Blue* 
Kalgoorlie KGI Perth PER Qantas and QantasLink 
Launceston LST Melbourne MEL Jetstar*, Virgin Blue*, Qantas and QantasLink 
Launceston LST Sydney SYD Jetstar* and Virgin Blue* 
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Sunshine 
Coast MCY Melbourne MEL Jetstar* and Virgin Blue* 
Sunshine 
Coast MCY Sydney SYD Jetstar* and Virgin Blue* 
Melbourne MEL Mildura MQL QantasLink and Regional Express 
Melbourne MEL Newcastle NTL Jetstar*, Virgin Blue* and QantasLink 
Melbourne MEL Gold Coast OOL Jetstar* and Virgin Blue* 
Melbourne MEL Perth PER Jetstar*, Virgin Blue* and Qantas 
Melbourne MEL Sydney SYD Jetstar*, Virgin Blue* and Qantas 
Gold Coast OOL Sydney SYD Jetstar*, Virgin Blue* and Qantas 
Perth PER Sydney SYD Virgin Blue* and Qantas 
Sydney SYD Townsville TSV Jetstar*, Virgin Blue* and Qantas 
Sydney SYD 
Wagga 
Wagga WGA QantasLink and Regional Express 
   Note: * denotes a low-cost carrier.  
 
The network structure for those 46 city pairs is visualised in Figure 2. State capitals are 
in a larger font. A large percentage of cities are located on the Eastern seaboard, which 
is reflective of Australia’s geographic population distribution. 
Revenue passenger movements for all city pairs in the financial year 2006/2007 are 
given in Figure 3, with movements varying from a high of 6,624,665 for Melbourne-
Sydney to a low of 121,056 for Darwin-Melbourne. The top three pairs link Sydney, 
Melbourne and Brisbane, and together account for approximately 40 percent of all 
revenue passenger movements. Of the top 46 pairs, 36 have less than 1,000,000 annual 
passenger trips. The Gold Coast-Sydney pair is the fourth largest pair by revenue 
passenger movements, and the largest that includes a regional airport (Gold Coast). 
Figure 4 indicates the annual number of aircraft trips for each city pair, with flights 
varying from 41,907 for Melbourne-Sydney to 835 for Darwin-Melbourne. 
 
 
 
Figure 3:  Revenue Passenger Movements for City Pairs 
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Figure 4:  Total Aircraft Trips for City Pairs 
 
The load factor (LF) indicates the proportion of total aircraft seats that are filled by 
revenue passengers (BITRE 2008), which is a key parameter to establish seat utilisation 
over routes. Figure 5 presents LFs for the top 46 city pairs in Australia. The average LF 
is 0.78; Melbourne-Gold Coast has the highest LF (0.87), while the LF for Sydney-
Wagga Wagga is the lowest (0.66). The majority (76.1 percent) of pairs generate LFs 
between 0.75 and 0.80, which reveals efficient utilisation on those top pairs in general. 
 
 
Figure 5:  Load Factors for City Pairs 
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Average lowest air fares and distances between airports are shown in Figure 6. 
Distances range from 236 kilometres to 3,615 kilometres, while fares range from 
A$199.00 to A$598.70. Generally, there is consistency in price for any given distance, 
with fares increasing with distance. However, some routes have notably higher costs per 
kilometre than other routes of similar distance. Examples include Albury-Sydney, 
Kalgoorlie-Perth and Sydney-Wagga Wagga, all of which have no low-cost airline. The 
absence of LCC competition might be contributing to the high fares. However high 
costs per kilometre for Broome-Perth, which is serviced by the low cost carrier Virgin 
Blue, suggests that other factors are also at play. 
 
 
Figure 6:  Average fares and distances between airports 
 
A total of 27 airports are in the domestic and regional network under study. Table 3 
shows the airports served by each of the airlines in the study.  
 
Table 3:  Ports served by airlines in the study 
Airlines 
 
Airport 
 
Passengers 
Jetstar Virgin Blue Qantas QantasLink Regional 
Express 
Skywest 
Sydney 31016186       
Melbourne 22156871       
Brisbane 17379809       
Perth 7977091       
Adelaide 6181390       
Cairns 3782183       
Gold Coast 3777856       
Canberra 2687336       
Hobart 1629417       
Darwin 1403685       
Townsville 1271649       
Launceston 995664       
Newcastle 958087       
Sunshine Coast 880822       
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Mackay 743321       
Rockhampton 638602       
Hamilton 
Island 465941 
      
Broome 344790       
Ballina 323791       
Coffs Harbour 323565       
Proserpine 256282       
Albury 212264       
Kalgoorlie 211857       
Wagga Wagga 203798       
Hervey Bay 189429       
Dubbo 171026       
Mildura 167983       
Total number 
of airports 
served 106350695 
 
 
19 
 
 
22 
 
 
14 
 
 
17 
 
 
8 
 
 
2 
 
From Table 3, only Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Perth and Adelaide have over five 
million passengers per annum. Using this number of passengers per annum as the 
threshold for the definition of a regional airport, all remaining airports can be defined as 
regional. Thus, 10 of 46 routes link primary airports, while the remaining 36 routes link 
a primary airport with a regional airport. Given that the total number of passengers for 
all of Australia’s airports was 112,068,399 for the financial year 2006/2007 (BTIRE 
2007b), the 27 airports analysed cover 94.9 percent of total airport passenger 
movements.   
Of the 46 city pairs involved in this study, which are all served by more than one airline, 
the majority (52.2 percent) of them are served by three airlines (Figure 7). With respect 
to low-cost carriers, Virgin Blue and Jetstar compete with each other on 34 pairs or 73.9 
percent of total city pairs, and only 10.9 percent of them are not served by any LCC 
(Figure 8). These figures reveal the high level of competition on the top routes in 
Australia.  
 
                      
 
Figure 7:  Profile of competition on routes 
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Figure 8:  Profile of competition on routes by low-cost airline 
 
5. Results of base year models 
The passenger demand model, the air fare model, the competition model and the flight 
supply model are estimated simultaneously, addressing feedback between the left-hand 
side variables. The final passenger demand model for the financial year 2007 is 
presented in Table 4. A number of alternative functional forms were investigated in the 
process leading to the selection of the preferred model. All the explanatory variables 
have the expected sign and are statistically significant at the 5% level of significance. 
The measure of overall goodness-of-fit (R2) must be treated with caution in 
simultaneous equations.3 We have been able to explain 44.3% of the single-equation 
variation in passenger numbers between the 46 pairs by the differences in five right 
hand variables and a constant.  
Table 4:  Preferred passenger demand model 
(Dependent Variable: Natural logarithm of the number of Passenger Movements) 
Right hand side variables Acronym Final Full Model   
(t-ratio in brackets) 
Ln (average fare) LNAVFARE -1.18778 (-2.84) 
Ln (the number of competitors) LNCOMP 1.54455 (2.46 ) 
Ln (product of populations at the local area for airports A and 
B ) 
LPOPAB 0.21791 (3.96)    
Dummy variables (1,0) for the presence of one more LCCs  LCC 0.72730 (2.07)    
Constant  12.0174 (4.54 ) 
R-squared  0.443     
Adjusted R2  0.388   
No. of observations  46 
 
                                                          
3 For two-stage least squares, some of the regressors enter the model as instruments when the parameters are estimated. 
However, since our objective is to estimate the structural model, the actual values, not the instruments for the endogenous right-
hand-side variables, are used to determine the model sum of squares (MSS). The model’s residuals are computed over a set of 
regressors different from those used to fit the model. This means a constant-only model of the dependent variable is not nested 
within the two-stage least squares model, even though the two-stage model estimates an intercept, and the residual sum of 
squares (RSS) is no longer constrained to be smaller than the total sum of squares (TSS). When RSS exceeds TSS, the MSS and 
the R2 will be negative.  Hence the 0-1 bound is not binding. 
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What we find is that the number of passengers travelling between each location pair is 
inversely related to average fare and directly related to population at origin and 
destination, the number of competitor airlines on the route and the presence of one or 
more low cost airlines (1,0).  
As a double logarithmic form, the parameter estimates can be directly interpreted as 
elasticities. For example, -1.18778 indicates that a one percentage increase in average 
fare, all other things being equal, results in a 1.18778 percent reduction in the demand 
for passenger movements per annum. The key drivers of passenger demand are total 
population at two end points of a pair and the competition on a route. The presence of 
LCCs is also expected to stimulate more passengers. There are two main reasons for 
this. First, capacity for that route increases with more airlines in service, and secondly 
the air fare decreases due to increasing competition, particularly from a low cost airline. 
This is also supported by the air fare model given in Table 5. All right-hand side 
variables are statistically significant at the 5% level of significance, except the presence 
of LCCs which is significant at the 10% level. 38.8% of the variation in fares can be 
explained by the five influences. The average fare varies inversely with the number of 
passengers (the quantity effect) and the presence of one or more low cost carriers; and 
directly by the median personal income at the origin and destination as well as the load 
factor. 
Table 5:  Preferred air fare model 
(Dependent Variable: Natural logarithm of the average fare) 
Right hand side variables Acronym Final Full Model   
(t-ratio in brackets) 
Ln (the number of passengers) LNPAX -0.0939 (-2.54) 
Ln (product of weekly per capita income at the local area for 
Airports A and B) 
LNPINCAB 0.8256 (3.13)    
Ln (load factor) LNLF 2.71243 (3.62)    
Dummy variables (1,0) for the presence of one or more LCCs  LCC -0.25676 (-1.87) 
Constant  -2.4103 (-0.75 ) 
R-squared  0.388 
Adjusted R2  0.328   
No. of observations  46 
 
Table 6 summarises the findings for the competition model. All right hand side 
variables except the constant are statistically significant at the 5% level of significance. 
The number of airlines competing on the route is positively related to the presence of 
one or more low cost airlines (1,0), and the median weekly household income at the 
origin and destination. 
 
Table 6:  Preferred competitor airlines model 
(Dependent Variable: Natural logarithm of the number of competitors on each route) 
Right hand side variables Acronym Final Full Model   
(t-ratio in brackets) 
Ln (product of median weekly household income at the local area 
for airports A and B) 
LNHINCAB 0.34978 (1.96) 
Dummy variables (1,0) for the presence of one or two LCCs  LCC 0.30362 (3.17) 
Constant  -4.2007 (-1.64) 
R-squared  0.208 
Adjusted R2  0.148 
No. of observations  46 
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Finally, as summarized in Table 7, the number of flights between a pair of airports is 
positively influenced by patronage demand. As passenger demand grows, airlines 
respond by adding more capacity on the route. The implied mean elasticity of 0.7842 
indicates that a 10 percent increase in passengers, all other factors held constant, lead to 
an average 7.84 percent increase in flights. Importantly, the number of flights is 
inversely related to the product of landing and passenger charges at each airport in the 
pair, supporting the position that airport charges do have a statistically significant 
influence on attracting air services. This could be more significant to low-cost airlines, 
as they are more cost-sensitive than traditional carriers.   
 
Table 7:  Preferred air trip supply model 
(Dependent Variable: Natural logarithm of the number of flights between a pair) 
Right hand side variables Acronym Final Full Model   
(t-ratio in brackets) 
Ln (the number of passengers) LNPAX 0.78421 (-2.16 ) 
Ln (the product of landing and passenger charges at each airport in 
the pair) 
LNAPCH
AB 
-0.00046 (-2.13)    
Constant  -1.8719 (-2.11) 
R-squared  0.758 
Adjusted R2  0.747 
No. of observations  46 
 
 
6. Scenario assessment – introduction of low cost carriers  
The model system developed in the previous section can be used to undertake scenario 
analysis. In particular we are interested in what would be the impact of key policy 
instruments such as fares, new entrants on a route, especially low cost carriers on 
patronage and hence on regional airport activity; and also what influence does airport 
charges and patronage growth have on the amount of flight activity to and from a 
regional airport. 
We have set up a scenario model to evaluate a range of ‘what if’ applications. A 
reduced form of the four structural equations is used in scenario applications. The 
reduced-form models of interest are the natural log of passenger movements between 
each airport pair and the natural log of the number of flights between airport pairs. 
The patronage prediction model is: 
Ln(Pax)-[-1.18778*-0.09389*Ln(pax)] = 
 
12.0174 -1.18778*[-2.41027 +1.187786*Ln(pincAB) +2.71243*Ln(LF) -0.25676*LCC ]  
+1.54455*[-4.20066+.34978*Ln(hincAB)  +0.30362*LCC] +0.21791*Ln(popAB) + 0.72730*LCC 
 
Ln(No. of Flights) = -1.87193-0.00046Ln(landchg*passchj) +0.78421*Ln(Pax) 
 
The patronage model can be simplified by rearranging terms to result in: 
Ln(Pax) 
={8.391 -0.98057*Ln(pincAB) -3.22177*Ln(LF)+1.50122*LCC 
+0.540253*Ln(hincAB)+0.21791*Ln(popAB)}/0.888479 
 
These models have been calibrated (via the constant) to produce the relationship shown 
in Table 8a between actual patronage and predicted patronage on each airport pair. 
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Table 8b is the relationship between actual and predicted flights per annum. The 
discrepancy is less than 1,000 passenger trips per annum. 
Table 8a:  Calibrated airport pairs patronage 
Airport Pair Actual Pass Pred Pass Diff Pred vs Act 
ABX-SYD 155,609 154,935 -674 
ADL-BNE 643,579 644,297 718 
ADL-CBR 201,511 201,215 -296 
ADL-MEL 1,862,257 1,862,220 -37 
ADL-OOL 173,876 174,414 538 
ADL-PER 533,226 533,895 669 
ADL-SYD 1,483,330 1,483,515 186 
BME-PER 268,445 268,106 -339 
BNE-CBR 595,824 596,154 331 
BNE-CNS 1,191,234 1,191,173 -61 
BNE-DRW 330,579 330,168 -411 
BNE-HBA 137,256 137,081 -175 
BNE-HTI 164,358 164,129 -228 
BNE-MEL 2,632,646 2,632,322 -324 
BNE-MKY 626,685 627,126 441 
BNE-NTL 463,982 464,348 366 
BNE-PER 563,713 563,532 -181 
BNE-PPP 202,663 203,035 372 
BNE-ROK 563,093 563,532 439 
BNE-SYD 3,934,916 3,935,407 492 
BNE-TSV 851,283 851,746 463 
BNK-SYD 284,532 285,227 695 
CBR-MEL 954,650 955,363 714 
CBR-SYD 829,103 829,047 -57 
CFS-SYD 300,740 301,060 320 
CNS-MEL 458,447 458,119 -328 
CNS-SYD 946,381 945,735 -646 
DBO-SYD 181,099 181,173 74 
DRW-MEL 121,055 120,846 -209 
HBA-MEL 1,001,491 1,001,610 119 
HBA-SYD 426,258 426,279 21 
HVB-SYD 150,317 149,828 -489 
KGI-PER 211,145 211,855 710 
LST-MEL 725,924 725,122 -802 
LST-SYD 202,016 202,806 791 
MCY-MEL 410,118 409,813 -305 
MCY-SYD 444,053 444,406 353 
MEL-MQL 152,711 153,373 663 
MEL-NTL 339,083 338,827 -256 
MEL-OOL 1,273,399 1,272,959 -440 
MEL-PER 1,539,857 1,539,652 -205 
MEL-SYD 6,624,596 6,624,613 17 
OOL-SYD 2,051,743 2,051,485 -257 
PER-SYD 1,321,133 1,320,831 -302 
SYD-TSV 158,816 159,575 760 
SYD-WGA 167,745 168,392 647 
Average 844,706 844,790 84 
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Table 8b:  Calibrated airport pairs flights 
Airport Pair Actual flights Pred flights Diff Pred vs Act 
ABX-SYD 5,390 4,855 -535 
ADL-BNE 4,992 5,492 500 
ADL-CBR 1,853 2,209 356 
ADL-MEL 14,334 14,828 494 
ADL-OOL 1,357 1,968 611 
ADL-PER 4,050 4,739 689 
ADL-SYD 11,610 11,683 73 
BME-PER 2,504 2,766 262 
BNE-CBR 5,614 5,169 -445 
BNE-CNS 7,950 8,900 950 
BNE-DRW 2,085 2,536 451 
BNE-HBA 1,058 1,635 577 
BNE-HTI M 1,883 - 
BNE-MEL 19,157 19,845 689 
BNE-MKY 5,713 5,378 -335 
BNE-NTL 4,536 4,249 -287 
BNE-PER 3,257 3,667 410 
BNE-PPP 1,449 2,219 770 
BNE-ROK 7,493 8,154 661 
BNE-SYD 27,648 28,025 378 
BNE-TSV 6,292 7,189 897 
BNK-SYD M 2,896   
CBR-MEL 10,308 9,605 -703 
CBR-SYD 15,587 14,905 -682 
CFS-SYD M 3,024 - 
CNS-MEL 3,235 3,733 498 
CNS-SYD 5,520 6,395 876 
DBO-SYD 5,818 5,253 -564 
DRW-MEL 835 1,481 646 
HBA-MEL 7,331 7,769 437 
HBA-SYD 3,351 3,976 625 
HVB-SYD 1,144 1,756 612 
KGI-PER 2,700 2,291 -409 
LST-MEL 6,572 6,036 -536 
LST-SYD 1,539 2,214 675 
MCY-MEL 2,880 3,490 610 
MCY-SYD 3,081 3,752 671 
MEL-MQL M 5,235 - 
MEL-NTL 3,976 3,323 -653 
MEL-OOL 8,436 8,658 222 
MEL-PER 8,577 9,369 792 
MEL-SYD 41,907 41,747 -159 
OOL-SYD 15,081 15,067 -14 
PER-SYD 6,159 6,802 643 
SYD-TSV 1,283 1,833 550 
SYD-WGA 6,453 6,043 -410 
Average 6,880 7,044 164 
M = missing in data    
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If we increase the number of low cost carriers on routes where there is currently no low 
cost carrier, five in total, at flight levels typically provided on other regional routes, then 
we observe a substantial increase in potential patronage as summarised in Table 9 (i), 
and the prediction of additional flights (Table 9 (ii)) to accommodate the extra demand 
and existing load factors.  Selecting the Albury-Sydney pair as an example, there is the 
potential to grow 180,815 passenger trips in both directions per annum with 11 LCC 
flights daily. This amounts on average to 5.5 flights in each direction per day for an 
extra 247 passengers in each direction per day, a payload per flight of close to 45 
passengers. This seems a sensible set of estimates to attract a LCC. 
 
Table 9:  Impact of introducing a low cost carrier on routes without LCCs 
(i) Patronage impact 
Airport Pair (Two-way) Pred Pass Base Pred Pass Diff 
ABX-SYD 335,750 154,935 180,815 
DBO-SYD 392,609 181,173 211,436 
KGI-PER 459,097 211,855 247,242 
MEL-MQL 332,366 153,373 178,993 
SYD-WGA 364,911 168,392 196,520 
 
(ii) Number of new flights required 
Airport Pair 
New Pred 
Flights 
Base Pred 
Flights 
Diff Pred vs. 
Actual 
Extra one-way 
flights daily 
Extra 
pass/day 
Pass per extra 
flight 
ABX-SYD 8,803 4,816 3,987 11 495 45 
DBO-SYD 9,563 5,213 4,350 12 579 49 
KGI-PER 4,183 2,275 1,908 5 677 130 
MEL-MQL 15,337 8,335 7,003 19 490 26 
SYD-WGA 11,028 5,995 5,033 14 538 39 
 
We investigated the influence of airport charges on the number of flights offered to 
establish if it was having a significant influence on flights offered out of specific 
airports. Table 10 shows that the sensitivity to airport landing and passenger charges is 
very small indeed, consistent with the elasticity parameter in Table 6. Hence on our 
evidence we can discount this as a major determinant of airline choice of activity to 
regional airports. 
 
Table 10:  Impact of 10 percent reduction in airport charges at key regional airports 
CityPair Flights pred Flights actual Increase 
BNE-MKY 5,226 5219 6 
BNE-NTL 9,288 9277 11 
BNE-PPP 2,404 2402 3 
BNE-ROK 7,600 7590 9 
BNE-TSV 6,320 6313 8 
MEL-NTL 9,680 9668 12 
SYD-TSV 5,509 5503 7 
SYD-WGA 2,150 2148 3 
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7. Conclusions 
This paper has reviewed the progress of aviation activity and development of services to 
and from regional airports in Australian, as background to the development of a model 
system capable of identifying the factors influencing the demand for passenger 
movements and number of flights between airport pairs in Australia. The modelling 
framework also recognised the endogeneity of air fares and the number of competitors 
in the determination of the market for regional aviation activity.  
For regional airports that currently are not serviced by low cost carriers, five in total, we 
investigated the opportunities to grow patronage and increase flights in the context of 
ensuring an acceptable payload per flight. The opportunity gap in the market is shown 
to exist. This is encouraging and indeed we are aware that a low cost carrier is planning 
to service Albury in 2008. 
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